
Cherry Creek Daffodils • 2012 Late List 
My sincere thanks to all  of you that make what we do possible! In this era of big 

business my goal is to stay just the right size and keep that personal relationship with each 
and every one of YOU. It is these personal relationship that makes this business so fulfill- 
ing  and satisfying. 

As usual, this listing is ONLY available in your bulb parcel. It is NOT mailed or 
available on the WEB. I find this a nice way of offering new, special, rare, or discounted 
bulbs and getting them into the hands of those that most appreciate them. Please note 
the drastically lowered prices on many choice varieties. Many of the bulbs on this list are 
simply not available anywhere else. Two planting label styles are offered on special as well. 
Hopefully you will find some things that will intrigue and entice. 

Replanting here begins on Tuesday October 30th. Please no orders for bulbs after 
that date without checking first. Supplies available any time. 
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_ - 	 • Fall 2012 Special • 	 , 
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FREE New Miniature Daffodil Introduction  
I Order $30.00 or more from this late list or our online WEB i 
i catalog and get a free bulb of our 2013 Miniature Introduction ... 

_..- 
'Piccolo Pete'  
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`Piccolo Pete' 1Y-Y 
V90-73-9 = Little Gem x Tanagra, S. J. Vinisky, USA, Season 1-2 

MINIATURE 
Will easily qualify for inclusion on the A. D. S. Approved Miniatures List. Flower diameter 

of 46 mm. Segment length is 21 mm. Trumpet length is 21 mm. Overall height of the bloom stalks 
is about Lovely frilled edge to the trumpet. Perianth segments are distinctly lighter yellow than 
the darker yellow trumpet Acceptable show form. Offered due to its high fertility as a parent and 
the fact that it is one of the strongest growers and most rapid increaser that I've raised in Miniature 
Daffodils. Available both now and in 2013 at $20.00 per bulb. 

Get one bulb of 'Piccolo Pete' FREE with any order $30.00 or more! 



Standard Daffodils 
Art Nouveau 7W-13, Sdlg # P38-126 = (Cordial x Canby) x jonquilla, Sid DuBose, USA, 
2003, Season 4 

'Work of Art' sibling with a totally different look and style. Due to fumigation damage I've 
only been able to list this once. Thank goodness for planting stocks in three locations! Increase has 
been good but still only a few to go. Highly recommended as a superbly formed, mid-baby pink 
jonquil hybrid of merit and worth. First offering since its intro. Special price. 	 $15.00  

Ceasefire 2Y-R, Seedling # D1113 = [Red Spartan x (Montego x Achduart)] , Brian S. Dun- 
can, N. Ireland, 1995, 3 

This fine Brian Duncan flower has been a dependable, consistent show flower for us. We 
like it as a main season show flower and have used it frequently in collections. Smooth and well 
colored with great pose, stem, and neck. A strong grower and vigorous increaser. Wonderful, 
thoughtful parentage make this a flower with good breeding potential. Mostly smaller, single nose 
rounds this season. Much recommended and dependable. 	 $6.00 each or 3 for $15.00 

Evesham 3W-Y, Sdlg # 1-37-76 = (Loch Assynt x Blanchard sdig # 68/15A, J. S. B. Lea, Eng- 
land, 1990, Season 4 

Many believe this to be one of the late John Lea's finest show flowers. Wonderful stern, 
pose, form and color. Healthy, strong increaser that is not often available. Sibling to 'Dunky 
Excellent parent for Div. 3 breeding. Fertile both ways. 	 $6.00 

Luchon 9W-GYR, Wild collected N. poeticus var. poeticus from a meadow located outside of 
Luchon, France, Season 5 

The smallest wild poeticus that I came across in many feral poeticus populations. Opens 
at 51 mm so not a Miniature but quite close. Flower is much better than the skewed photo in the 
June 2012 A.D.S. Journal ad. Has unusual vigor and is a good increaser as well as a prolific seeder. 

Quite late but choice and not often seen in Div. 13 Standards. Can win its class. 	$32.00 

Gold Breeze 6Y-Y - 2013 Registration and Introduction. [(Peeping Torn x Glen Clova) x N. 
cyclatnineus], Season 3 

Offered a year in advance for those that adore N. cyclarnineus hybrids. Deep, dark flower 
like polished gold. Not yellow or orange, but deep, dark gold. .A petite standard (about the size 
of letfire') with excellent and unusually consistent show form. Remarkable vigor and a fantastic 

increaser. Fertile both ways. Much liked and admired. Fine bulbs offered. 	 $40.00 

Sabot Hill 4W-Y, sdig # 66/2= Ave x Gay Time, William G. Pannill, USA, 1994, Season 3-4 
Strongly contrasted bicolor double from Bill Pannill's breeding program_ Great neck with 



spot on pose. Can be quite symmetric and is a good show flower. High potential as a parent for 

pure white doubles. Rarely offered. 	 $10,00 

Sammy Girl 8W-P, Seedling # is unknown; cross = Lilac Delight x Avalanche hybrid; Dr. 
Harold Koopowitz, USA, 1976, 3-4 

Raised by our friend, Harold Koopowitz, This is a fabulous pink tazetta hybrid. The 
world's first pink tazetta creation! Normally has two flowers on the main stems in our climate. in 
warmer climates three flowers can be expected on the main stems. Each flower can be close to 3" 
in diameter_ Exquisite, smooth, ivory white segments are wide and shovel shaped with prominent 
macro tips. Gives each flower a rounded look. The bowl shaped corona is clear mid-pink that 
deepens in intensity in the throat. Nice, light, poetaz type fragrance. Can easily win its class and is 
a very useful collection flower as it 'balances" jonquil hybrids as well as other multi flowered types. 
Has been hardy here outdoors in the main fields which have been down to four degrees F. Reports 
from Pennsylvania is that it grows well and increases strongly there as well. Much. recommended. 
Not too many bulbs available. SPECIAL LATE LIST PRICE 	 $50,00 

Triple Crown 3Y-GYR, Sclig. # D962 = Sunapee x Achduart, Brian Duncan, N. Ireland, 
1987, Season 4-5 

Simply one of the best for show. An inspired cross by Brian Duncan of a Murray Evans 
flower by a. John Lea flower. The result is truly a world class flower that has too many awards to 
even begin to list. Wins all over the world. A glowing, luminous yellow with a bright red rim on 
the precise corona. Tremendous increaser and a healthy grower. 	SPECIAL 	3 for $10.00 

Tuscarora 1Y-Y, Seedling # 225 = Slieveboy x [ Kingscourt x ? Shah ]) x Gold Convention, 
Dr. Bill Bender, USA, 1990, 2-3 

In my opinion this is still one of the best and most distinctive earlyimidseason yellow 
trumpets available. hybridized by the brilliant, dedicated, keen eyed, and much missed Dr. Bill 
Bender. The very broad and overlapped perianth segments are a bright, glowing yellow The width, 
smoothness and overlap are notable. The narrow based, cylindrical trumpet is of a darker vivid 
yellow It has a gentle roll to the slightly expanded trumpet rim. A wonderfully consistent  produc- 
er of show flowers of the highest quality. Excellent, stems, neck and overall carriage. Tuscarora has 
a super bulb with good skins. Another rare, rare bulb in commerce. Recommended. 	$12.00 

Windsor Court 4W-Y, Sdlg. #67/57E = Snowshill x Bromley, William G. Pannill, USA, 
1992, Season 3-4 

Choice and little known Bill Pannill double. Nice show flower. Often fertile having both 
stigma and pollen. Exceptional parent for breeding white doubles given the brilliant parent selec- 
tion. Good substance and a good neck. Strong increaser and a fine garden double toot 	$11.00 



$23.00 

›CPC0000- 

Miniature Daffodils 

Gadget 10Y-Y, dl# 1/89 =-- Srnarple x N. buthocodium subsp. bulbocodium var. citri- 
nus, Glenbrook Bulb Farms, Tasmania, 2002, Season 2-3 

Favored show bulbocodium hybrid from Rod Barwick. Tall, almost austere, well 
formed flower that is perfect for exhibition. Less than 30 to go! Order early. 	$14.00 

Mary Plumstead 5Y-Y, N, jonquilla x triandrus subs p, triandrus var, loiseteurii, Alec 

Gray, England, Pre 1954, Season 3-4 
Extremely RARE and choice exhibition Miniature. Good grower for us in raised 

beds with well drained soil. Steady increaser. Only a few available. 

Erythronium x hybrid 
'Pioneer Mountain Strain 

Considered a color break for the genus! Exclusive, exciting introduction of this superb 
NEW hybrid of two American native species made by noted daffodil hybridizer Walter 
Blom. Cross of E. revolutum w johnsonii. The red E. johnsonii was found on Pioneer 

Mountain at about 3000 foot elevation and is unbelievably RARE even among bulb spe- 
cialists. Choice woodland plant perfect for underplanting trees. Likes filtered light to fall 
shade and rich but well drained soil. Perfect for shady rock garden conditions or raised 

beds. Glowing, purplish pink coloration with some having a. yellow "eye". Two to as many 
as five flowers on a spray. Strong increaser. Really choice. $15.00 each or 3 for $38.00 
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Supplies for Planting 
Virgin Vinyl Labels - 1" wide x 6" long 

This type of plant label lasts far longer that the styrene plastic labels commonly 
available. The labels are custom manufactured to my specifications from 20 mil, virgin 
vinyl sheets.' find that using a paint pen or one of the Horticultural marking pencil works 
best. Pens and pencils on WEB site. 	$12.50 per 100 or • SPECIAL. 500 for $50.00 

Mick Labels - Thick styrene, injection molded with hole, 
4 7/8" long and 1/8" thick (125mm x 2mm) with a pre-punched hole which may be used 
to wire these thick labels to shrubs, trees, and or field wires. We learned of these from 
Dave Kamstedt. He buried these completely next to his 12" field stakes(see above) as in- 
surance against broken or damaged field stakes. A wise policy in my opinion. Easily lasted 
a decade and more when completely buried. Lasts seven to ten seasons in full, year round 
sun. Again, these work well with paint pens or pencils. $7,50 per 100 or • 500 for $32.00 


